Academic Banquet Honors 80 Students
The Forest City Education Foundation held the seventh annual academic banquet on March 31st. In order to be invited to the banquet students had to meet two of the following criteria: be in the top 7% of their class,
have an ITED National Percentile Rank of 85% or higher in Reading Comprehension, Math Total or Science,
have an ACT Composite score of 27 or higher, have a cumulative GPA of 3.6 after a minimum of two semesters
at FCHS, or an attendance rate of 97% or higher.
Awards were given to 16 freshmen, 24 sophomores, 17 juniors, and 23 seniors. The students, their parents and other guests enjoyed a meal catered by Brian Keely. The guest speaker for the Banquet was 2001
graduate Rob Kampman who is now a firefighter in Wichita.
Rob described the journey which led him to his current career. After graduation Rob went to Wichita
State on a basketball scholarship. After graduating there and an internship with the San Antonio Spurs,
Kampman did not know exactly what career he wanted to pursue. He commented that his basketball career
was fun but also a lot of hard work
which taught him how to prioritize
his time. He said he tried several
different internships which led
him to realize what type of
career he did not want. Rob said
he would have never predicted that
he would become a firefighter, but
he knew he wanted to serve people
when they needed it and that he
did not want to dress up for work
every day. He completed an emergency medical technician course
and additional course work until
he became a full-time firefighter in
2014.

		

“Hold yourself and others accountable, don’t compromise
your standards , keep busy and stay thankful.”

Kampman closed his speech by advising students they need not worry if they have not yet chosen a career. He learned the value of taking time to do so. “Hold yourself and others accountable, don’t compromise your
standards , keep busy and stay thankful,” he concluded.
The number of students honored has risen steadily over the seven years the Banquet has been held.
Honoring academics is a Foundation goal.
Students honored this year were: Caleb Barker, Josie Edel, Cora Holland, Sarah Hovinga, Natalie Jefson,
Kelsey Koch, Madison Korthals, Micah Lambert, Ally Larson, Christy Mettry, Jacob Olson, Ellie Reece, Emma
Segerstrom, Jordan Spooner, Gabriel Staudt, Cody Stricker, Jaden Alamsya, Cole Anderson, Hannah Anderson,
Danica Bang, Noah Brown, Hannah Buffington, Brea Dillavou, Dylan Jenkins, Christopher Jeremeland, Jaxson
Jones, Josiah Kleveland, Madison Kleveland, Spenser Larson, Callie McQuown, Zachary Miller, Samuel Redinger,
Saatmann, Payton Skjeie, Jacob Wilson, Austin Yeager, Lydia Aberg, Dylan Bolinger, Carrie Brcka, Darrylle Bruns,
Cheyanne Chapin, Logan Hall, Sarri Happel, Halle Hickman, Caleb Hovenga, Leah Jones, Emily Koch, Mitchell
Lambert, Margaret Mathiasen, Alannah Olson, Kyle Post, Jacob Rivera, Johnathan Sanasinh, Madeline Slater,
Shawna Stricker, Nathan Theel, Luke Tweeten, Hannah Vaughn and Stuart Yi.
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Meet Foundation
Board Member
Cindy Carter
By Alice Lewellen

Education Foundation
Board Member Cindy
Carter is a great role
model for Forest City
students. Cindy’s
community involvement
is outstanding. In addition
to the Education Foundation Board , Cindy is also
a School Board member, a member of the Forest City
Economic Development, Winnebago Historical Society and the Forest City Rotary Club. Cindy has been
a member of the Education Foundation Board ever
since it joined with Dollars for Scholars. Cindy serves
as secretary and also sits on the Finance/Investment
committee.
“It is interesting to hear what high school is
like today, what students are involved in
and their plans for the future.”
A Forest City native, Cindy graduated from
Forest City High School in 1969. She and her two
brothers Chip, a 1967 graduate and Bob, a 1973
graduate all went to school here. Her parents are Ben
(who is deceased) and Joyce who still lives in Forest City. After graduating from high school, Cindy
attended the University of Iowa, graduating in 1973
with a Bachelor of Business Administration degree.
Cindy worked at the Forest City Summit for
20 years before accepting a job at Waldorf University
where she is currently an Assistant to the President.
She has received the Holmen Award for community
service from Waldorf.
Cindy finds her work on the Education Foundation Board to be rewarding. She enjoys attending
the Academic Banquet and Senior Awards Night.
She says she enjoys meeting the current high school
students with high academic achievement at the banquet. “It is interesting to hear what high school is like
today, what students are involved in and their plans
for the future. The expressions on the seniors’ faces
as they receive scholarships on Senior Awards Night
makes all the work of the foundation board worth it”,
Carter said. Cindy also enjoys the donor reception as

it is fun to meet the donors and see them meet the
recipients of their scholarships.
In her spare time, Cindy enjoys studying Forest
City History. She collects Forest City postcards and is
always excited to find a postcard “picture” of Forest
City that she has not seen before. Gardening is another
interest. “My office and home are filled with green
plants,” Carter says.
If Cindy were to give Forest City students some
advice, she would tell them to be involved. “High
school provides a wonderful opportunity to try athletics, fine arts and other student organizations. Discover
what you are passionate about and pursue it!” Cindy
has clearly lived by this advice herself and her involvement in the Forest City Community has made a huge
impact on her hometown.

Teaching Associate
Janet Cleveland
Reflects on Her Career
I began work as a
teacher associate at the Forest
City Elementary in the fall of
1992. Ms. Barnes was the
principal at that time. My first
teacher to work with was Diane
Quail in Special Education.
We had many interesting and fun
challenges to meet each day.
Through the years I have been able to work
in all grade levels. The last few years with preschool.
I remember feeling hesitant about working with kids
so young but, I am so glad I was privileged to have the
opportunity. They are so willing to learn and to be your
helper. They are so loveable too.
I have too many good memories to share all
but I think the field trips to the Minnesota Zoo, Rock
Quarry, Living History Farm and the picnics at Pilot
Knob all were fun and exhausting!
I am looking forward to retirement but not
total retirement for I have been in touch with Mr. Jones
and will be subbing whenever needed. Also, I want to
travel, garden, and be more involved in mission work.
I know I’ll keep busy.
I am thankful for the opportunity to have
had the privilege of working with so many wonderful teachers and staff. I have been blessed throughout
these years!
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Politics Brings Forest City Grad Home
By: Alice Lewellen

Kevin Rasmussen and his wife, Priscilla.

Forest City graduate Kevin Rasmussen visited Forest
City last winter working on the Ben Carson campaign. Kevin has had an interesting career since leaving the halls of Forest City High School in 1978.
Kevin , his brother Terry and his two sisters, Jean
and Julie all graduated from FCHS as well as Julie’s
husband Mike Anderson. Kevin’s parents are Dwayne
(deceased) and Vivian Rasmussen who reside in
Clear Lake. Today, Kevin lives in Virginia with his
wife Priscilla and his son Justin who is 18. Justin will
attend George Mason University in Washington, DC
next year. Kevin and his family enjoy the Colonialand

Civil War history in the part of Virginia where they live.
Kevin recalls his early education as ‘idyllic”. He is glad he grew up in a time period when students had
three recesses a day compared to the short 20 minute recesses students now have as they are subjected to all the
federal requirements students and teachers have to meet today in Virginia.
One of Kevin’s favorite teachers was his middle school Social Studies teacher Fred Smith. Smith was especially energized in election years when he would teach students all about the voting process down to how important it was to place a solid X into the box for the voter’s choice. He frequently used former student Terry Branstad
as an example of someone who had maintained his interest in politics and Fred challenged his current students
to do so as well. Other teachers Kevin listed who were influential were Vivian Foster, Barb Bulman, Deb Lehman,
Ron Kvale, Barb Johnson, Daryl Zweifel, and coaches Hilmer, Holstad, Munch, Odens, Ambrosen and Gilbertson.
After graduating from Iowa State Kevin joined the Air Force and traveled around the world. Kevin returned to the United States June 11, 2001. He and his family took a QE2 ship back to the United States when the
Air Force moved them as a result of terrorist warnings to U. S. Government workers living in Europe at the time.
Kevin and his family lived in Germany for a time in a small village with only three other American families.
Their German neighbors “took such good care of us,” Kevin stated.
Kevin says that his first two years of Air Force flying were as the navigator in the B52 bomber which is
still flying today. After winning a couple Air Force awards, he was awarded the opportunity to fly in the more
advanced F-111 fighter-bomber as his next assignment. His primary duties were to operate the aircraft’s radar
sensor and thermal imaging cameras, laser guided bombs and electronic warfare equipment. Kevin also had the
opportunity to fly the X-45 unmanned jet now hanging in the Space Museum in Washington DC. He flew this
during a test flight using essentially a computer keyboard. He helped write the requirements assessment that
recommended against the Air Force buying the aircraft as the projected price was so expensive it would be better
to continue using manned aircraft and wait for the F35 stealthy next generation fighter that is beginning to be
fielded at the present time. Kevin now has a personal glider that he flies at home in Virginia, which does not even
have an engine but can stay airborne for several hours using only thermals of lift coming off the ground on hot
Virginia days.
Rasmussen also flew the Beech 1900 for Continental Connection Airlines for just a couple of years after
retiring from the Air Force as he had been doing desk jobs for several years and wanted one last surge of flying.
Today, Kevin is an Air Force Energy Engineer at Concurrent Technologies Corporation. He served on
the US Department of Energy Veteran Scholars Group which developed policy some of which has been included
in the 2015 Energy Policy Act. Rasmussen met Ben Carson in Richmond, Virginia, where Carson was giving a
speech on future energy policy and that is when their association began. Kevin and Carson discussed Iowa’s role
with wind power and methods to make wind power more economically competitive with conventional fuels
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over the coming years.
Kevin had signed up on Carson’s website as
well as several other candidates’ websites to stay
abreast of periodic campaign announcements. Kevin
had resolved to become more involved in this election
cycle as he believes “... too many of our federal tax dollars are spent disproportionally in areas of the country
that either don’t require the services but are in larger
states that gain political payback, or federal spending
is made on specific programs in excess of what is required due to the lobbying efforts from organizations
seeking to tap into a line of revenue for their work.”
As a result of being on Ben Carson’s information list, Kevin received a phone call from Carson’s
national finance director, who was retired Air Force
and noted that Kevin was as well and that he had Iowa
connections. He asked if Kevin would be interested in
assisting with grassroots campaigning to help get Carson’s name better known in Iowa well in advance of the
Iowa caucus. Kevin declined a paid position and took
on a part time unpaid position with the campaign. The
Iowa networking, literature distribution, and college
student volunteer coordination grew into similar work
in Virginia and eventually to writing some speaking
points on federal energy policy for the campaign to
consider using in speeches and debates. Kevin’s longest full time stretch with the campaign were the 10
straight days just prior to the Iowa caucus when he
worked in the campaign’s Iowa headquarters and had a
small group of college volunteers and he was then sent
to set up Carson’s Waldorf visit and speech.
Kevin said he enjoyed watching how the Carson campaign unfolded and we are glad that Kevin
was able to return home for a brief visit and share with
us the many experiences he has been involved in since
his graduation from Forest City Schools.

Top Photo:
(photo credit: Forest City Summit)
Fellow 1978 grads Charles Tweeten,
Tom Fredrickson, and Kevin with Ben Carson
Middle Photo: Des Moines student supporters
Bottom Photo: Kevin and son, Justin

Support the Forest City Education Foundation

Charitable Giving Options

Support Programs

				

Planned Giving		
Life Insurance Agreement
Annual Gifts 		
Donations for Educational
Securities		
Supplies & Equipment
Honorary & Memorial
Testimentary Trusts
Real or Personal Property
Special Gifts
Bequests		
Class Reunions and Groups

Scholarships
John Baylor Test Prep
Academic Banquet
HOBY Leadership
Conference

Ways to Give
Mail to:
Forest City Education Foundation
PO Box 270
Forest City, IA 50436
oor online:
www.forestcityeducationfoundation.org
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Marla Betz

One FINAL Farewell
Tom Blomme

Grades or Subjects taught:
9-12 Social Studies,
World History,
Government, Geography,
and Social Problems
Extra Curricular:
Pep Club Adviser
Coaching Duties: High school and middle school
girls track, and 9th grade girls basketball
School Districts and number of years at
each: Forest City for 30 years-took one year off
Education: Augustana College, Sioux Falls,
South Dakota-now called a University
What are you proud of in the Forest City
Schools?
We have had many graduates become very
successful citizens who have made positive c
ontributions to society.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? Going with four girls who
were competing in the National History Day Contest
in Washington D.C. and getting a phone call from
FCHS graduate Marty Tindall. He was calling from
Iraq and wanted to say thanks for a package sent to
him! It has been interesting to see the FCHS population grow and mature into young adults; it is very
exciting to see what they do after graduation.
What changes have you seen in education?
Too many to count!
What advice you would give to students
going into education? Prepare to hit the ground
running; this is a very challenging and demanding
profession, but also rewarding.
What are your future plans? Politics? Who
knows ? I have a long bucket list.
Final comment? “The time has really flown
by quickly and it has been quite a journey. I feel
very blessed to have spent my teaching career in this
school system.”
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Grades or Subjects taught:
1st grade -16 years, 2nd
grade-23 years
School Districts and
number of years at each:
39 years at Forest City Elem.
Education: B.S. in Elementary
Education Iowa State, MS in Elementary Education-Mankato
State
What are you especially proud of in the Forest City Schools?
The integrity and professionalism of my colleagues at
Forest City Elementary.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? The kids and the opening of the
new elementary.
What changes you have seen in education?
Technology has had a huge impact.
What advice you would give to students going into education? Be patient and be flexible.
What are your future plans? Find
part time work.
Final Comment? “Thanks to all the
students and the parents I have had the privilege of
working with.”

John Tibodeau
Grades or Subjects
taught: Early childhood
special education
School Districts and
number of years at each:
St. Mary’s Help of
Christians, Northern Trails,
Itienerary (home visits)
Elementary School 4th
grade, Forest City
Elementary-37 years
What are you especially proud of in the
Forest City Schools? The collaborative services
provided to students.
What are some special memories or highlights of
your career? Many, but especially the “a.ha” moments
when kids demonstrate their understanding of

concepts and ideas.
What changes have you seen in education?
Technology!
What advice would you give to students
going into education? Work with families, establish rapport with each student, always look for each
child’s strengths and build on them, teach kids to be
compassionate.
What are your future plans? Do the “stuff ”
around the house I have managed to put off! Enjoy
life!
Anything else you would like to add? If my
high school principal could see me now!

Steve Olson
Grades or Subjects taught:
3rd, 4th and 5th grades
School Districts and number
of years at each: 39 years at
Forest City Elementary
Education: BA Elementary
Education, BA Special Education,
MA elementary Education
What are you especially
proud of in the Forest City Schools? Throughout the
years there has been a team effort (staff, support staff,
administration and school board) that is united in
direction and emphasis to “do what is best for kids”.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? I have lots of fond memories.
A few that come to mind include moving into a new
elementary school building in 1986, performing
end of the year skits for students, experiencing my
40th birthday with a crazy celebration at school that
included the Head of the Iowa Dept. of Education,
and watching “the light bulb turn on” when students
catch ahold of a particular learning or concept.
What changes have you seen in education?
The impact of technology upon what is taught and
how it is taught has been, and will continue to be,
a major change factor in education. For the teacher
there has been a shift from teaching knowledgedriven skills to building critical and creative thinking
skills in students.
What advice would you give to students
going into education? Remember that as a teacher
the greatest impact that you can have upon student
achievement will depend on the positive, encouraging relationship you build with your students.

What are your future plans? I plan to continue to do some work, and I’d like to spend time
writing and doing a little fishing. I’ll be busy attending ballgames and events that family members are
involved in.
Anything else you would like to add? During these 39 years I have had the privilege of working
alongside many quality people dedicated to making
our school the best place it could be for students. It’s
been a grand career run for me right here at Forest
City Elementary School!

Dave Cunningham
Grades or Subjects taught:
K-5 Counselor 5 years,
Assistant Principal 21 years
School Districts and number
of years at each:
Lake Mills-1 year, North Tama
2 years, Waverly 4 years, North
Iowa-1 year, Forest City-26 years
Education: B.A. University of Northern Iowa,
Masters in Counseling-Mankato State, Masters in
Educational leadership-Drake University
What are you especially proud of in the Forest City Schools? The work we have done to help at
risk-kids and their families.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? Simply working with kids
especially at-risk students.
What are some changes you have seen in
education? I believe technology has been and will
continue to be the biggest change.
What advice would you give to students
going into education? Continue learning and
growing as a teacher your entire career.
Colleen Jacobs
Grades or Subjects taught:
Title 1 Reading,-2 years,
1st grade, 2nd grade
School District:
Forest City 38 years
Education: Southwest
Minnesota University,
Marshall, MN
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Sandy Wagner
Grades or Subjects
taught: Pre-School-5th
grade, Level 3 Special
Education
School Districts and
number of years at each:
Adel- DeSoto 1 year,
NCHS (now Mosaic) 9
years, Leswiston Mn. 3

years, Forest City 27 years
Education:
B.S. College of St. Teresa-Winona, Minnesota
What are you especially proud of in the Forest City Schools? The continued support both personal and professional.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? Watching the many successes
of students.
What changes you have seen in education?
Technology impacting everything we do and it has
made access for students with special needs more
possible.
What are your future plans? Quilting and
volunteering at Hospice and church.

Steve Putz

Elementary Principal
School Districts
and number of years
at each: High School
Resource Teacher and
Coach-Laurens-Marathon
(2 years), High School
Resource Teacher/Coach
Clear Lake (3 years),
Elementary Counselor
Garner-Hayfield (3 years),
K-8 Principal-Norway
(3 years), Elementary Principal Keokuk (2 years),
Elementary Principal- Forest City (20) years
Education: B.A. Special Education-University
of Iowa, M.A. Learning Disabilities-Drake University,
M.A. Counseling-Iowa State University, Administrative Endorsement-Iowa State University
What are you especially proud of in the
Forest City Schools? We take care of our students
and understand these needs must be met before
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before learning can occur.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? The special privilege I had every
day to work with outstanding students, supportive
parents and dedicated staff members.
What changes have you seen in education?
The importance of standardized testing. It comprises
a great deal of how school districts are evaluated now.
I hope this stops before it ruins students and their
teachers.
What advice would you give to students going into education? Every day is important. Always
give students and your colleagues the best you have
each day. Expect the best and you will receive it.
What are your future plans? Have a cup of
coffee at home before I start my day. I will be working
for Waldorf University as the Coordinator for Clinicals and Student Teaching.

Elaine Schultz
Grades or Subjects taught:
9-12 Special Education,
Family & Consumer Science,
Reading
School Districts and
number of years at each:
West River School
District #64 in South Dakota for 2 years, AEA 267 3 ½
years, Forest City Community 21 years
What are you especially proud of in the
Forest City Schools? That as a school district many
graduates are successful in their chosen field of work.
Many are making positive change in the world.
What changes you have seen in education?
Writing of IEP’s, grading systems, and the way students are being evaluated.
What are your future plans? Travel and sub.

Julie Missal
Grades or Subjects
taught: K-5, 9-12 Physical
Education and Adaptive
Physical Education
School Districts and
number of years at each:
St. James, MN-1 year,
Spencer 2 years, Forest City
Community 24 years

Education: Minnesota Stae University,
Mankato MN.
What are you especially proud of in the
Forest City Schools? The dedicated teachers, and
support staff. As a specials teacher we get to see the
positive changes in students from year to year. I am
always in awe of kids who are challenging as young
students, but mature and as fifth graders leave as
mostly responsible/caring kids.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? So may special memories...
but one constant is watching students LEARN. It has
been exhilerating to watch students understand the
challenges and to accomplish that challenge. Whether it’s learning a cartwheel, riding a bike, climbing
the wall, learning how to cup stack, taking care of
their bodies, etc. It is so exciting. I’m also particularly
proud of our curriculum, focusing on lifetime fitness.
Our Jump Rope for Heart Unity/Fund-raising efforts
has been over the top, thanks to dedicated
kids/parents and teachers.
What changes have you seen in education?
The advancement of technology in all aspects of our
educational system. Also, the changes in our student/
family structure.
What advice would you give to students
going into education? Be knowledgeable but more
importantly, be creative.
What are your future plans? Spend more
time with family, travel and plant stuff.
Anything else you would like to add? I will
really, really miss the students!

Cheryl Herrick
Grades or Subjects
taught: Special Education
2-5, and Middle School,
Early Primary (k-1) and 2nd
and 3rd grades
School Districts
and number of years at
each: Forest City-21 years
Education: BS-Mankato State University and
MS-Mankato State University
What are you especially proud of in the Forest City
Schools? I am especially proud to work in a school
district that is always striving to improve the way we

serve our students and community. Forest City
School has their students’ potential as their main
focus when making decisions.
What are some special memories or highlights of your career? My special memories are tied
to the outstanding staff and administrators that I
have had the privilege to work with the past 27 years.
I have loved coming to work every day in a positive,
nurturing professional environment where people
genuinely care for each other and their students. I am
grateful for the opportunities and support I have had
to grow professionally.
What changes you have seen in education?
It has become the norm now but implementing
preschool conferences made a huge difference in
helping to relieve some anxiety and foster positive
relationships with students and parents Also, the
increased access and utility of classroom technology
has exploded over the past few years. The programs
and apps that are used to create projects, demonstrate learning, foster cooperation and teaching one
another is outstanding.
What advice would you give to students going into education? You need to have a passion and
love for education, your students and learning. This
is a challenging as well as rewarding career.
What are your future plans? I hope to spend
more time with our children and their families,
travel and sub.

Steve Rollefson
Grades or Subjects taught:
Board Secretary/Business
Manager
School Districts and
number of years at each:
				Forest City -30 Years
Education: Hamilton Business College
What are you especially proud of in the Forest
City Schools? The staff.
What are some special memories or highlights
of your career? Working with four great superintendents and great Board Members.
What changes you have seen in education?
Fewer dollars available, but expecting better results
Advice you would give to students going into
education: Consider the business side
Future plans: Enjoy life
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Senior Awards Night
Carole Anderson Memorial Scholarship -Maggie Mathiasen
Denny Lovick Memorial Scholarship -Corey Behrens
Elise Marie Johnson Scholarship-Hannah Vaughan
Russ Piehl Memorial Scholarship -Kaitlyn Bruns
American Legion Auxiliary-Madeline Walter
Frakes Family Scholarship-Jenna Haugen
Raymond Stark Memorial Scholarship -Johnathan Sanasinh,
Simon Olivares, Cheyanne Chapin
Larry W. Lovick Scholarship-Kyle Post
The Jenkins Family Scholarship-Halle Hickman
Mike and Jean O’Rourke Appreciation Scholarship -Andrew Rust
Paul Carson Memorial Scholarship -Darrylle Bruns
Dr. Laila Buck Scholarship -Abbey Staudt
Ron & Hope Lichtsinn Scholarship -Tyler Anderson
Worth County Farm Bureau Scholarship-Kaitlyn Bruns
Lee & Linda HInkley Scholarship -Cheyanne Chapin
LeDonna R. Durant Scholarship -Caleb Hovenga
Durant Foundation Scholarship -Sierra Miller
Lyle and Velma Jefson Family Memorial Scholarship 					Johnathan Sanasinh
Robert and Gail Kuefler Scholarship-Jacob Rivera, Jordan Cantu
Bob and Ruth Johnson Scholarship -Andrew Rust
Ray Brcka Memorial Scholarship -Kyle Post
Allan Gilbertson Memorial Scholarship / The Gilby Award-Maggie Mathiasen
FC Breakfast Lions Denny Lovick Memorial Scholarship-Sidney
Owen
Holland Contracting Scholarship (New)-Pierce Gelhaus
Winnebago Industries Foundation- Darrylle Bruns, Cheyanne
Chapin, Joe Cronkwright, Jenna Haugen, Megan Haugen,
Shaelyn Hoeft, Caleb Hovenga, Leah Jones, Magan Krein,
Alannah Olson, Johnathan Sanasinh, Madeline Slater,
Shawna Stricker, Hannah Vaughan, Maddie Walter
Bear Creek Pro-Am Scholarship-Andrew Rust
Winnebago Area Retired School Personnel Association Tyler Anderson
Doug and Donna Jackson Family Scholarship -Kyle Post
Jim and Chrys Velky Family Scholarship -Maggie Mathiasen
Wanda Petterson and Wanda Ann Petterson Memorial Music
Scholarship-Simon Olivares
Steve and Nancy Olson Family Scholarship-Jenna Haugen
Eugene Morris Evening Lions Scholarship-Alannah Olson
Clifford and Merna Torkelson Scholarship-Kyle Post
Don and Edell Westerberg “Make Something of Yourself ”
Scholarship -Shawna Stricker
Nelson/Straks Family Scholarship-Pierce Gelhaus
Forest City Farmers’ Coop Scholarship-Luke Tweeten
Masonic Lodge Scholarship -Carrie Brcka, Mitch Lambert,
Tyler Anderson
Hanlontown Community Club Community Service ScholarshipCallie Maxwell
National FFA Scholarship - Ram Trucks Dealer/Chrysler of Forest
City-Jennifer Brock
DeKalb Agricultural Accomplishment Award - Kyle Post
Prairie Brand Seed Scholarship -Madelynn Krutsinger
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Priebe Seed Sales Syngenta Scholarship-Shaelyn Hoeft
Forest City Vet Clinic FFA Scholarship -Kaitlyn Bruns
Clarence A. Hawkes Scholarship -Tyler Anderson,
Caleb Hovenga, Emily Koch, Alannah Olson, Nathan Theel,
Hannah Vaughan
Bill’s Family Foods Scholarship-Jenna Haugen,
Haley Niederkofler, Sidney Owen, Shawna Stricker
P.E.O Scholarship-Maddie Walter
Student Involvement Scholarship-Lydia Aberg
American Legion School Award & Scholarship -Carrie Brcka
KIOW Scholarship-Corey Behrens
Kirby Thompson Memorial Scholarship -Sidney Owen
Nate Wicker Memorial Scholarship-Nathan Theel
Oleson Family Scholarship Award (YMCA) -Tyler Anderson,
Hannah Vaughan
Farm & City Insurance Services Scholarship-Emily Koch
Nyhus Family Scholarship -Carrie Brcka
Frank F. Sinnard Memorial Scholarship -Abbey Staudt
American Bar Association Citizenship Award & ScholarshipHalle Hickman
McKayla Aukes Scholarship (New-one time)-Kaytlyn Anzivino
Rotary Waldorf Scholarships- Jenna Haugen, Megan Haugen,
Madelynn Krutsinger, Simon Olivares
Class of 1965 -Hannah Vaughan
Kimberly Hope Jordal Memorial-Maggie Mathiasen
P.C. Olson Memorial Scholarship-Dylan Bolinger
Joyful Spirit Scholarship-Leah Jones
U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar-Athlete-Logan Hall,
Emily Koch
United States Marine Corps Scholastic Excellence AwardStuart Yi
United States Marine Corps Semper Fi AwardJohnathan Sanasinh
United States Marine Distinguished Athlete AwardCaleb Hovinga, Abbey Staudt
FCHS Engineering Alumni Scholarship-Devin Johnson
Vera and Richard Hynes Scholarship-Madeline Slater
Miller Family New Chapter Scholarship-Timmy Thompson
Carl & Sandra Wagner Scholarship-Hannah Vaughan
Roger Schaefer Memorial Scholarship-Kyle Post
The Reece Family Scholarship -Kaytlyn Anzivino
Tom & Tammy Larson Family Scholarship-Jacob Rivera
Bob & Kathy Olson Family Scholarship-Jenna Haugen,
Simon Olivares
Zirbel Family Scholarship-Sarri Happel
Middle School Scholarship-Hannah Vaughan
Marketing Class Scholarship -Dylan Albertson
Sherman H. Friesenborg Memorial Trade Scholarship Parker Albrant
Randy and Tracy Broesder Family ScholarshipKaytlyn Anzivino, Amanda Larson
Waldon Groves Scholarship -Lydia Aberg, Stuart Yi
Family Memorial Scholarship -Kyle Post

Class of ‘88 Scholarship-Tyler Anderson
High School Student Council Leadership ScholarshipCarrie Brcka
Jerry Tweeten Memorial Scholarship - Luke Tweeten
Richard Putz Memorial Scholarship-Megan Haugen
Academic/Athletic/Arts Scholarship -Madeline Walter
TSB Bank Scholarship-Alannah Olson
Linda Lunning Memorial Scholarship-Maranda Lunning
Doug Book Memorial Scholarship-Megan Cronkwright
Dennis K. Branstad Scholarship-Devin Johnson
Rudolph W. Branstad Scholarship -Amanda Larson
Dave Draheim Memorial Scholarship-Magan Krein
Willig Family Scholarship-Maddie Walter
Heartland Power Scholarship-Alannah Olson
Evening Lions Sportsmanship Awards-Tyler Anderson,
Sarri Happel
Better Business Bureau Student of Integrity Honorable Mention
Award-Carrie Brcka
Get On The Bus Staff Scholarship-Cedric Harris, Zach Ganseveld,
Callie Maxwell, Caleb Hovenga, Sarri Happel, Abbey Staudt,
Dylan Bolinger, Halle Hickman, Luke Tweeten, Emily Koch,
Cheyannne Chapin
Bill C. Fox Scholarship-Logan Hall
President’s Award for Educational Excellence-Class of 2016Lydia Aberg, Dylan Bolinger, Cheyanne Chapin,
Johnathan Sanasinh, Madeline Slater, Luke Tweeten, Stuart Yi
Worth County Development Association-Carrie Brcka,
Kaitlyn Bruns, Callie Maxwell
Raymond and Joan Beebe Family Scholarship-Alannah Olson,
Madeline Slater, Nathan Theel
Bernie Saggau Award-Andrew Rust
Brooker Cup Award and Scholarship (Outstanding Boy Athlete)Mitch Lambert
Alfred Buckley Award (Outstanding Girl Athlete)Maggie Mathiasen
Principal’s Leadership Award-Emily Koch
Upper Ten Percent of Senior Class-Lydia Aberg,
Cheyanne Chapin, Emily Koch, Johnathan Sanasinh,
Madeline Slater, Shawna Stricker, Nathan Theel, Stuart Yi
Governor’s Scholar Recognition Award-Stuart Yi
Outstanding Senior Girl-Darrylle Bruns
Outstanding Senior Boy-Johnathan Sanasinh
		Foundation Academic Awards
Commitment to Excellence Academic Award:
Lydia Aberg, Carrie Brcka, Cheyanne Chapin, Logan Hall, Halle
Hickman, Emily Koch, Maggie Mathiasen, Johnathan Sanasinh,
Madeline Slater, Shawna Stricker, Nathan Theel, Luke Tweeten,
Stuart Yi
Platinum Academic Award:
Dylan Bolinger, Sarri Happel, Caleb Hovenga, Alannah Olson,
Kyle Post, Abbey Staudt, Hannah Vaughan
Gold Academic Award:
Corey Behrens, Joe Coombs, Leah Jones, Mitch Lambert,
Andrew Rust

Silver Academic Award:
Dylan Albertson, Tyler Anderson, Kaytlyn Anzinvino,
Darrylle Bruns, Kaitlyn Bruns, Pierce Gelhaus, Jenna Haugen,
Devin Johnson, Amanda Larson, Simon Olivares, Jacob Rivera,
Madeline Walter
Bronze Academic Award:
Megan Haugen, Maranda Lunning, Callie Maxwell, Sierra Miller,
Haley Niederkofler, Sidney Owen, Timmy Thompson
Academic Award:
Jordan Cantu, Joe Cronkwright, Megan Cronkwright, Shaelyn
Hoeft, Magan Krein, Madelynn Krutsinger
Recognition Award:
Parker Albrant, Zach Ganseveld, Cedric Harris
The following students received Foundation Grants:
Jennifer Brock, Shyenne Dunning, Blake Jacobs, Destiny Heckes,
Marcelous Mayes, Marissa Miller, Abby Nelson,
Kurtis Pederson, Jackson Price, Tristan Rollefson,
Isaac Schneider, Kelsey Sheldahl, Mack Wempen

Words from Board President Ray Beebe
I want to provide a brief update on
developments at the foundation. Julie DeVries
resigned as the foundation’s Executive Director effective April 1, 2016, to pursue another employment
opportunity. Julie served the foundation with
distinction for the past two years. I am very excited to
report that after a search our board has named Jessica
Bruckhoff as our new Executive Director and she
began her work with us in mid-June. Jessica is a 1995
graduate of Forest City High School and she and
husband, Jason (also a Forest City grad) reside in
Forest City with their two children. Jessica hit the
ground running and shares our passion for helping
our young people attend college. We look forward to
woking with her as we continue to move the
foundation forward.
I am still “riding high” following a very
successful Senior Awards Night held on May 18. We
awarded a record $360,000 in scholarships and there
were 14 more scholarships awarded than in 2015.
Thus, we continue to make significant progress (only
$68,500 in scholarships was awarded in 2008.
I am particularly excited about the 14 new
scholarships as this suggests that we are getting the
word out about what we do and more and more
people are understanding that private support for our
college bound students has never been more critical.
Please consider what you might be able to do
to help these outstanding young people. You can leave
no greater legacy.
Summer 2016		
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					Upcoming Class Reunions
Class of 1966 Reunion
The 50th reunion of the FCHS class of 1966 will be held September 2-4th, 2016. There are many events
planned for the reunion. A social banquet will be held on Saturday, September 3rd and reservations must be received
by August 15th. The cost is $25 for classmates and teachers and $20 for spouses or guests.
The reservation and checks should be sent to Mary Harms, 306 East A Street., Forest City, Iowa 50436. Classmates and teachers attending the banquet will receive a booklet and directory with life experiences, photos, stories and
personal information. If you are unable to attend, the booklet may be purchased for $5.00.
We would like all classmates and teachers to send Mary a paragraph with your “Life since 1966”, current photo
(may be with family) and best school memory. This must be received by July 4th to be included in the booklet. Send by
snail mail to Mary or email her at harmsmm@wctatel.net.
Also, please like the FCHS Class of 66 on Facebook. Please upload any photos and articles you may wish to
share from your school days to this page. This is a “closed” group so if you are unable to visit this page, contact Mary to
be included.
Other events planned are on Friday Sept. 2nd,
Winnebago tour, tour of the old high school, social at Shooterz, Saturday, Sept. 3rd Mansion Museum and Whiteis Library Tour, Heritage Park Tour, Social and Banquet at Waldorf Salverson Hall ballroom followed by social time at the
Superbowl with karaoke available. Sunday, Sept. 4th brunch at Shooterz and a Lady of the Lake cruise. There will also
be an opportunity to view Helen Brown’s FCHS Class Scrapbook during Library hours.
All activities are at classmates’ discretion. Tours are all guided. Fees may apply. Reservations are required only
for the Social and Banquet on Saturday.

Class of 1961 Reunion
The Class of 1961 will hold their 55th class reunion Aug. 6, 2016.

